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A few Mondays ago I opened my email and
experienced a wonderful surprise.
Hello Pastor Ric,
Hope things are going well for you and your
new church family. Wanted to let you know
that I will be in CT in October conducting MBS training... Would you
like to organize an MBS evening class at your church in Meriden on
Monay evening 10/24? Since I am close by I would be happy to
conduct the training…no charge.
Your thoughts…
Best regards,
Mike
“Hi Mike, Thank you ever so much for your
amazing offer. I would LOVE it!”
Mike Postlewait is a wonderful Christian man
who designed a tool that helps people to
better understand each other so that they
may work more effectively with one another.
The tool (and Mike's company) is called
Management By Strengths. Mike has worked
with Mercedes Benz, Delta Airlines, General
Motors and other major corporations to grow
morale by helping employees to better
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understand each other so that they may work more effectively
together.
But Management By Strengths is for far more than corporate
employees. Management by Strengths is at its core
Management By Scripture. So it's perfect for Christ's
Church. The better we understand temperaments
God has designed into each of us, the more
faithfully, joyfully and effectively we will love
Jesus, live with each other as a Church Family,
and share Christ with the world.
I first met Mike when he led a training event for
the families of Shelterwood Academy students.
Shelterwood is the Christian Therapeutic
Boarding School that my daughter Anna attended.
Shelterwood brings Mike in so that families can better
understand each other – and therefore live together in love. God
has used Mike and MBS to work miracles in the Hanse family.
So please be sure to set aside Monday 24 October from 6:00-8:00
pm and be prepared to experience an inspiring, enlightening and
fun evening as you discover who Jesus made you to be, and how
you can better understand and therefore relate to the people in your
life.

To prepare for this very special experience please visit the MBS
website at www.mbsfamily.com and click on the link that says
“Receive Your Free Temperament Profile Report”. This link will
bring you to a second page where you will click on the link that says
again “Receive Your Free Temperament Profile Report”. This will
bring you to the temperament inventory. In the “Organization” field
put First UMC, Meriden. In the “Status” field put Member. The
password is UMCM2016. Then have a great time taking the survey.
Please be sure to take the survey by 15 October so that Mike will
have time to generate your report and other materials.
God is giving us a wonderful opportunity. So please plan on being
with Mike and me on Monday 24 October for an evening that will
change your life for the better!
Affectionately,
Pastor Ric

HELP WANTED! NURSERY CARE PROGRAM
We need more adult staffing. Adults who have been active at First UMC for at
least six months & Confirmed Youth are needed to staff our nursery during
Sunday worship. Any parents who have used our nursery for their children are
strongly encouraged to volunteer in this important ministry. This is a great
volunteering opportunity: no extra night out or meetings; you are here already
on Sunday! Be a role model for your children by Paying It Forward in caring for
our Church Family’s children. Confirmed Youth: Service hours will come in
handy as you apply for colleges, scholarships, etc. Please sign up for a shift on
the schedule outside the nursery, including your phone number. Questions? See
or call Jen Janus, 203-535-5538. THANK YOU in advance, from us, and your
children!
We are looking for a NURSERY “STANDBY” - someone (who has
been active at First UMC for at least six months) to be available on Sunday to
stay in the nursery if care is needed. If care is not needed, then the volunteer
can return to service. A volunteer can be available for the entire school year,
for one month or for a series of months. If you are interested please see
Lauren Rhines. Any youth looking for volunteer service hours for school is
encouraged to sign up to be a helper within the Sunday School classrooms,
also. The Youth Class (grades 8-12) will go back to the prior schedule of
leaving worship service after the offertory. This will allow youth to participate
as Ushers or in the Choir, and still be able to attend Sunday School class. All
Youth are encouraged to attend class and continue their journey with Christ.

6TH ANNUAL BAKE-OFF
Leaves are changing, everyone is picking apples and pumpkins, the kids are
giggling at funny looking gourds, and houses of the FUMC family will smell of
cinnamon and nutmeg soon. The Bake Off is November 9th! It's $3 to enter
and a goodwill donation to vote for your favorite although all are welcome to
taste. Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place and of course the famous GOLDEN
SPOON for the winner! Money raised will go to Sunday school. Come
hungry!!! See you there.

BIBLE SUNDAY
National Bible Sunday will be observed at FUMC on
November 13th. Third graders will receive a Bible that day.
Parents of older children who have not received a Bible may
call the Church office, 203-235-9620, before October 25th.

YOUTH NEWS
The youth group is open for all youth from grades 4
through high school. We typically meet after worship
until 3 PM (3:30 if there is travel off the site needed).
Listed below is the next few weeks AND a special
announcement. All Junior & Senior High youth of the
Church and their friends are welcome. If you have any
questions please contact Jim Hazlett at 860.324.2588 or email at
jhazlett1222@gmail.com.
10/1 Begin 6PM ends 10AM Lock-In, 10/1 at 6PM until after church
on Sunday bring your pillow and sleep over gear for a fun and
worship filled overnight in the church. As always friends are
welcome...
10/9 TBD 10/16 Hiking to the highest peak that is 35 inland on the entire eastern
seaboard of the United States.
10/23 Sign making for the CHRISTmas Fair... !
10/29 Clean & Shine Day at Church 8:30 am.
11/6 After church & ends 3PM Bake off and planning to have more
fun than imaginable
11/12 Begin 6PM ends 10AM Lock-In Sleeping bag, pillow, and an
awesome time*
11/20 After church & ends 3PM Outing Oh where to go… TBD*
11/26 3:00 pm Decorating OUR church
12/2 noon Set up for Fair
12/3 H.O.M.E. Fair all day
12/4 H.O.M.E. Fair and clean-up to 6:00 pm
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FOCUS ON WOMEN

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY
nd

UMW (United Methodist Women) Luncheon: October 2 is this season’s first
UMW luncheon. It will be potluck and there is a sign-up sheet in Rogers
Memorial so we can see what dishes will be coming and how many. Our program
is a return visit from Dr. Bruce Brumberger who will share his presentation on
Mary Todd Lincoln. We enjoyed his last presentation on Abraham Lincoln and he
is happy to be visiting with us again. Please sign-up and bring your friends –
ALL WOMEN ARE INVITED .

Ebenezer Scrooge is a man in dire need of a second chance. Is redemption
possible for such a greedy, dark and sad character? The Redemption of
Scrooge, from Matt Rawle’s The Pop in Culture Series, shows us how the
teachings of Jesus can be found in Dickens’ Christmas classic. From the ghosts
of Christmas past, to the Life of the present, and the resurrection of Christmas
future, this Advent study will “bless us every one” and reinvigorate our spiritual
journeys as we look at this familiar story through the lens of faith.

Unit 4 will meet Monday, October 10th at 1:15 in Rogers Memorial for a
dessert meeting. Dessert is provided and all women are most welcome.

Classes will be Monday evenings at 7:00 pm from November 28th through
December 18th . Please sign up for the Advent Study in Rogers Memorial. Cost
of our study book will be forthcoming. Pastor Alden.

UMW Book Club will meet Tuesday, October 25th, 7:30 pm at the home of
Jean McCann, 258 Maple Ave, Meriden. 203- 237-5769. We will be discussing
“Grand Central– Original Stories of Post-war Love and Reunion” All women are
welcome.

MEN’S NOTES

ADULT FELLOWSHIP
Adult Fellowship meets several times a year for Food, Fun and Fellowship.
Adults are encouraged to join us for a night of fun! Any questions please contact
Joann Myers (203)213-0770 or Jim Hazlett (860)324-2588.

Brothers in Christ Hike Sleeping Giant State Park, 200
Mt Carmel Ave, Hamden, Saturday October 22nd - 9am 2pm, Free lunch - Hamburgers and hot dogs. Men and their
children - RSVP on Facebook or sign up in Rogers Memorial.

October 22nd 6:30 pm - Game Night – beginning at 7:00 pm in Rogers
Memorial. All adults and friends of FUMC are welcome. Please bring a
snack or dessert to share and your favorite game. Sign-ups please on
the table in Rogers Memorial Hall.

Brothers in Christ: Bible study, support &
encouragement. The goal is to grow in our responsiveness
to Jesus Christ in all aspects of our lives. We meet on the
1st and 3rd Saturdays of each month, 8:00 am in the Parish House. If you have
any questions or need additional information please see Hal Quigley. All men
warmly welcomed.

November 26th 3:00 pm. Decorating our Church – pot-luck to follow.

CLEAN & SHINE DAY
Help wanted Saturday, October 29 for Clean & Shine Day! Please mark your
calendars now from 8:30 am -12:00 noon. Many hands make for light work.
Whatever your talents, we can fit a job to it. Please plan to join us for a morning
of satisfying labor on behalf of YOUR Church.

INTERFAITH FELLOWSHIP PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Saturday November 5th, will be our 3rd Annual Interfaith Progressive Dinner.
This event is fun time with 3 congregations getting together to enjoy – what
else – food and fellowship. Tickets are $8.00 per person and are limited. They
will be on sale beginning Sunday October 2nd and you can get them from either
Joann Myers or Holly Wishart. The 1st course will start at St. Andrews @ 5PM
and then we cross the street to FUMC for the main course and end at First
Congregational with the 3rd course and entertainment.
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MISSIONS

CHRISTmas Fair
December 3, 9:00 am — December 4 till 4:00 pm
The Youth Group has contacted the organization they went on the Mission
Trip 2016 called H.O.M.E. in Orland, Maine. The group will be bringing 12-14
tables’ worth of hand, made (H.O.M.E. made)
i stained glass,
i potteryceramics,
i weaving,
i crafts from their Guatemalan outreach,
i jellies, jams, syrups,
i quilts,
i and so much more.
Proceeds of this with go to H.O.M.E. and the mission to help those who suffer the
most. This will combine with some of our own crafters and food. This is a
huge 2 day event on 12/3 from 9AM until 12/4 (after church) until 4PM.
Mark your calendars and come join us for this COMMUNITY fair. Anyone
interested in helping contact Jim Hazlett at
860-324-2588 or email at jhazlett1222@gmail.com

Our new mission project called “Fostering Love” is
underway! In Connecticut, sadly, DCF is forced to
remove children from their homes when the children
are neglected, abused or in immediate danger. These
children often arrive at their temporary foster home
with only the clothes on their back. With the
Fostering Love project our Church will be providing back packs to each child
removed from their home and placed in foster care. The filled back packs will be
picked up by the DCF worker prior to picking up the child (or children). Each
backpack will contain the following items:
– snuggle blanket (50 x60 for children, 30x40 for infants)
– new stuffed animal (about 8")
– travel size shampoo, hair conditioner, body wash, toothbrush, toothpaste
brush and comb
– new or very gently used PJs (size 0-14) ***
– new or very gently used dresses, pants, shirts (boys and girls size 0-14) ***
– disposable diapers (size newborn to toddler)
– NEW underwear size 2-14 boys and girls ***
– NEW socks size 0-14 boys and girls ***
– crayons, colored pencils, notebooks or coloring books, small safe baby toys
And of course we need medium to large back packs
If you would like to help us with this project please contact Kate Eglee or the
Church office, fumc@snet.net ......perhaps your children have outgrown
clothes... if the are in good shape we can use them!
If you own a business and would be willing to donate any of these items we
would be most grateful.
Items with a *** are really needed items.
Emergency request for Blood Donors! The Red Cross has a significant blood
shortage and is issuing an emergency request for eligible blood and platelet
donors. Every donation matters, as blood is being distributed to hospitals faster
than donations are coming in. Visit http://www.redcrossblood.org to schedule an
appointment with the Red Cross to donate blood or platelet. The next Blood Drive
is Tuesday, October 25th, 1:00 pm in Rogers Memorial.
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Caring Hands would like to extend an invitation to you to participate in our
ongoing mission of supplying handmade blankets to MidState Oncology Group and
the Veteran’s Hospital in West Haven. Since beginning this mission in 2014 we
have given 217 blankets to these groups and individuals in need of the warm hugs
these blankets supply. Which, I might add, are very much appreciated by the final
recipients. We have 16 more blankets to be delivered in the near future. We also
supply hats & scarves for the Veterans at their annual Stand Down. We are
hoping to give 50 each of the hats and scarves this year. We included a copy of
The Upper Room with each blanket. Please help us by donating whatever you
can. Approximate cost of each blanket is $15.00. Since we have an agreement
with AC Moore to buy the yarn tax free and at a 15% discount, we ask that you
give cash or check. Please make checks payable to Jan Richardson. If you have
any questions please contact Jan Richardson or Nancy Tracy. THANK YOU for
your help.
Broad Shoulders – We need many volunteers for our ministry that provides
meals for members of our Church family when there is a need, due possibly to
illness or surgery. If you can help please contact Myrna Spencer (203-238-2704).
October 2nd we observe World Communion
Sunday: This offering provides: Scholarships for
international and U.S. racial- and ethnic-minority
graduate students; Ethnic Scholarships for undergraduate students; and
Scholarships for racial- and ethnic-minority person seeking second careers in
church-related vocations. Our World Communion Sunday gifts nurture members of
our family in faith to engage in life-changing ministries. Your gifts makes a world
of difference.
The Angel Tree will be in the Roger’s Memorial Hall on November 6th. It will be
covered with names of people (with gift suggestion) for whom we can share some
of the joy of Christmas by purchasing them a gift. There was a wonderful
outpouring of grace and love from our congregation last year for this program,
and I look forward to us reflecting the spirit of Christmas again this year. See
Debbie Molloy or Sheila Mansolf for details.

“1st Sunday” The Meriden Soup Kitchen cupboards are always in need of
supplies, and we can help! As we celebrate Holy Communion on the 1st Sunday of
every month we ask you to bring in non-perishable food items as an offering of
thanks to God for His great love. Boxes will be in the cloister or in Rogers
Memorial for your monthly ‘love gifts.’ Can’t come on a 1st Sunday? We’ll receive
them on 2nd, 3rd, or 4th Sunday too!
Unity House is a refugee house run by the South Meriden UMC. The Central
District of the NY Annual conference has adopted the Unity House as a special
project. We are providing three ways for you to participate. 1) Change in the
collection plate. This includes coins only. 2) Unity Jar. A collection jar is
available in Rogers Memorial. 3) Check. Checks made out to FUMC with “Unity
House”in the Memo line will be given to Unity House.
Socks in a Stocking: Though most of us do not want these warm days to pass,
colder days will soon be coming. Last winter FUMC donated well over a hundred
pairs of socks to our local homeless shelter. Let’s see if we can double that this
winter. In Rogers Memorial (fellowship) hall there is a quilted stocking you can
place new socks for adults and children into. There is also a gray overflow bin
available. Please see Jan Richardson or Deb Molloy if you have a question.
The First Sunday in Advent is November 27th. It’s not too early to begin
making mittens, gloves, scarves, hats, etc for the Mitten Tree his tradition was
begun back in the 70's by Dot Hayes. You say you don’t knit? Purchased items
are gratefully received. All donations will be given to the needy in our community
and beyond. Thank you.

ANNUAL MEETING / CHARGE CONFERENCE
Mark this date! Our Annual Charge Conference will be held
Tuesday, November 1st, 7:30 pm in Rogers
Memorial. Trustees will be elected. All members and
friends of First United Methodist Church are
encouraged to attend.
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186TH CHURCH ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY- OCTOBER 16
We will be honoring the 50-Year Members of our Church
who made their confirmation or membership vows in 1966.
They are: Donna Cassette, Charles Douglas, Clinton
Mclean, Richard Parmelee, Doreen Sward, Madeline Timm,
Holly Wishart. New members will be received and we will
all reaffirm our love and devotion to our Lord and His
Church in praying the Anniversary Prayer.

Prayer Chain continues active and strong, and would love to be praying
for your needs and desires. If you have a special need for prayer, please let
our prayer chain coordinator (Holly Wishart) know so she can share your
burdens and needs with those who are on the chain. Please make certain
you have permission from the person(s) you are praying for, and then call
Holly, 203-907-5725, or the Church office, 235-9620. You can also e-mail
the office, fumc@snet.net, if you prefer.

BOILER UPDATE:
The Church family has been very generous to date with donations over $29,000.
We truly appreciate any and all donations to help us defray the $38,000 balance
which is being financed with monthly payments of $1,534.34 over 2 years. If you
have any questions, fundraising ideas, or would like to make a donation, please
Tracy Wodatch (203-314-4105). On behalf of the Trustees, thank you!

USHERS!
USHERS ! We will train you. No pay, but the rewards are
great. Some new teams and captains are needed as we begin
the Fall season. Teams will serve 2 weeks in a row, every
10 weeks. (4 - 6 times a year!) Won’t you commit to this
important service? Call the Church office or our Usher
Coordinator, Jim Spencer, 203-679-2377. Thank you.
We will hold a 15 minute usher meeting on Sunday,
October 9 , after worship in the sanctuary.
th

FELLOWSHIP HOUR
Oct 2 – Team 4: Ray & Rosanne Knapp, Jim & Sue Kostuk, Debbie Lippold, Toni
Merrill,
Oct 9 – Team 5: Nancy Coppola, Mary Alling, Kate Eglee, Bette Grasso, Mary
Lavado, Tracy Wodatch
Oct 16 – Membership Committee – Anniversary Sunday, Nancy Coppola Chairperson, Juliette Buccilli, Michael Buccilli, Nancy Childers, Novelyn
Cosmiano, Brenda Daly, Roberta Dolan, Kate Eglee Joyce Ganon Carmen
Garcia, Jan Gawlik, Allison Green, Karen Harrison, Debra Lippold, Nancy Miller
Evelyn Mills, JoAnn Myers, Ruth Petrucelli, Carol Porsch, Janice Richardson,
Rachel Uymah, Sue Winchel
Oct 23 – Team 6: Deane Poirier, Alison Green, Maurice Poirier, MaryEllen
Brechlin, Trudi Schott, Mark Fancher, Carol Porsch, Lauren Rhines, Ellen Fisk.
Oct 30 – Team 7: Myrna Spencer, Karen Caproizzo, Earl Yeomans, Linda Mizell,
Jim Pearsall, Renee Pearsall, Betty Thomson, Mary Andersen
Nov 6 – Team 8: Ed & Nancy Peterson, Donna Oddie, Gerry West, Jim Hazlett,
Beverly Teixeira, Ruth Petrucelli
Nov 13 – Team 1: Sue Winchell, Barbara Quigley, Evelyn Mills, Stacy Morgan,
Sarah Uylaky, Cathy Bacon
Briefs: You may view our CALENDAR ONLINE at any time through our
website http://sites.google.com/site/fumcmeriden2/ Click on Calendar! Please
let the office know of any changes and/or errors. Thank you.
We have openings for Altar Flowers for October 2, 16, & 23. Also all of
November. If you wish to donate flowers in honor of or in memory of someone
please contact the Church office, fumc@snet.net or 203-235-9620. Thank
you.
Become a fan of FUMC on Facebook. Search “First United Methodist Church
of Meriden CT” (not FUMC). The official page has a black and white photo of
the Church as a profile photo. You must ‘like’ us and then the page will be able
to post content into your Facebook News Feed. Also, “share” FUMC on your
FaceBook page so others can ‘like’ us too!
The Deadline for the November Parish Herald is Friday, October 21st. Please
have your articles in to the office by that date. You can drop them off or e-mail
(fumc@snet.net). Thank you. The Herald will be mailed Thursday, October 27th,
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9:00 am from the Church office. Anyone wishing to help collate and label the
newsletter is very welcome.
Did you know this Newsletter is online at our web site at
http://sites.google.com/site/fumcmeriden2 / ? If you prefer to read the Church
newsletter online and forgo getting a hard copy 10 times per year (no January
or July) let the office know at fumc@snet.net. Thank you.

WITHIN OUR FAMILY
Hospitalized since the last Parish Herald: Jake Lebarron, Clark Mills, Ernie Rule
+ In Memoriam + Since our last issue of the Parish Herald, the following have
passed into eternal life: 9/22 – Nancy Eglee, mother of Kate Eglee.

DATES AT A GLANCE
Oct 1

8:00 am
6:00 pm
Oct 2 10:00 am
11:30 am
12:00 pm
Oct 3 7:00 pm
Oct 4 7:00 pm
Oct 6 7:00 pm
Oct 7 7:30 am
Oct 9 10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
Oct 10 1:15 pm
7:00 pm
Oct 11 7:00 pm
Oct 12 7:00 pm
Oct 13 7:30 pm
Oct 15 8:00 am
Oct 16 10:00 am
11:00 am
Oct 17 7:00 pm

Brothers in Christ
Youth Lock-in
Service of Worship
Inquirers Class
UMW Luncheon
Bible Study
Boy Scout Troop 52
Chancel Choir
Soup Kitchen
Service of Worship
Usher Meeting
Youth TBD
Unit 4 Dessert Meeting
Bible Study
Boy Scouts
Staff/Pastor Parish Relations
Chancel Choir
Brothers in Christ
Service of Worship / Anniversary Sunday / New Members
Youth Group Hiking
Bible Study

Oct 18 7:00 pm Boy Scouts
Oct 20 7:30 pm Chancel Choir
Oct 21 7:30 am Soup Kitchen
Deadline for November Parish Herald
Oct 22 9:00 am Brothers in Christ Hike
6:30 pm Adult Fellowship Game Night
Oct 23 10:00 am Service of Worship
Youth Group Sign-making
Oct 24 7:00 pm Management By Strengths
Oct 25 1:00 pm Red Cross Blood Drive
Oct 27 9:00 am Parish Herald Mailed
7:30 pm Chancel Choir
Oct 29 8:30 am Clean & Shine Day
Oct 30 10:00 am Service of Worship
Looking Ahead
Nov 1 7:30 pm Charge Conference
Nov 5
Interfaith Progressive Dinner
Nov 13
Bible Sunday

Adult Bible Study, Seasonally. Pastoral & Lay Leadership
Boy Scout Troop 52 Wednesday, 7:00 pm.
Brothers in Christ 1st & 3rd Saturday, 8:00 am, Parish House
Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Thursday, 7:30 pm, Sunday, 9:00 am
Church School Children’s Choir – 1st Sunday and Seasonal: 10:15 am
Confirmation Class, Thursday, 6:30 pm
Handbell Choir Rehearsal, Sunday, 11:30 am.
Youth Groups, Grades 6- 12 , Sunday, 1:00 pm
United Methodist Women , 2nd Monday of each
month and Special Programs
Worship Service & Church School at 10:00 am
Sunday - Nursery provided.
Web Site: http://sites.google.com/site/fumcmeriden2/.

Scan to go to FUMC website.
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Kindly tear off and return to Church office. Thank you.
( ) Please add/drop person below to mailing list
( ) Would like offering envelopes
( ) Would like to join Church
( ) Changes in Address, phone, e-mail...
( ) The person below is in the hospital
( ) Please pray for:
NEWS FOR THE PARISH HERALD, COMMENTS, INFORMATION.
Signed..........................................................................................................
Mail should be sent to our 15 Pleasant St. Church office address. Please do not
use the East Main Street address. Our E-Mail address is fumc@snet.net Phone:
203-235-9620
First United Methodist Church
15 Pleasant Street
Meriden, CT 06450-5702

